
Bratwurs� Shop & C�. Men�
City Centre, Shop 99-100, Deli Hall, Queen Victoria Market, 513 Elizabeth St, Melbourne,
Australia

(+61)393282076,(+61)418920144 - http://www.bratwurstshop.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Bratwurst Shop & Co. from Melbourne. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Susanna Berge likes about Bratwurst Shop & Co.:
At the queen vic market this is a stall which is an institution. You line up get a hot sausage in a roll with onions

and mustard. Going to the market is a morning thing. It is easier to get a bratwurst rather than having...breakfast
beforehand. On the weekend they are three deep read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also

be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Luisa Bruen doesn't like about Bratwurst Shop &
Co.:

Ordered a spicy bratwurst with cheese and tomato relish and american mustard. The sausage was definitely not
spicy. They give you plenty of cheese and sauce though so that's a bonus, plus it was quite cheap. read more.
The large diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Bratwurst Shop & Co. even more worthwhile,

and you have the opportunity to try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Most meals are prepared in a
short time for you and served, They also present nice South American meals to you on the menu.
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 9:00-16:00
Tuesday 6:00-15:00
Thursday 6:00-15:00
Friday 6:00-15:00
Saturday 6:00-16:00
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